
GUTSLITTER
Wisconsin’s legendary death metal combo, 
returns with their most brutal album yet...
“3rd Stage of Decay” is set to be release 
on April 17th in a combined collaboration 

between 5 different labels, headlined by Satanath Records, and 
co -release by Moribund Records, Pest Records, Murdher Records 
and of course Dark United Media. 
The second single for this album “Cypher” has just hit 
YouTube,so make sure to check-out that lyrics video.
It only took 30 years to get this album done, but the 
band promises they are going to make the wait worth 
it, and  "Cipher" screams out loud  ~ “We ain't here to 
play any games”...

  

Illinois kings of blasphemy are back at it... ; 
Mr. Eisenhauer and his horde of demons are back to call upon
the evil commandos of hell, bringing with them devastation and
death in the darkest form of metal summon by demons itself. 
“Depopulation Agenda” it’s the mark of the beast left on those 
who dare to explore this dark domains of  EVIL INCARNATE ...

Dark United Media has just released a limited edition digipak
version of this album making this essensial album available 
again for those who are ready to invoke 
the powers of darkness and blasphemy.

Digital Version available on 
Get Physical Version directly from
our website; darkunitedmedia.com

Cuban old school death metal pioneers
has just released a new compilation of
their previous releases on a beautiful
limited edition digipak full of pictures, 
flyers and other memorabilia 

This album will feature a clearer enhanced re-mastered audio quality.  
DUM will also release a re-issue version of their original demo“God’s 
Perdition” on tape format by the end of the year with all the original 
artwork and layout. Make sure to catch these limited releases before
they are sold out... Catalog # DUM001

Catalog # DUM003

Catalog # DUM002

Wisconsin’s bludgeoned into submission 
veterans CYANOSIS has just inked a 
license deal with DUM to release all of their demos into one
killer limited edition digipak, entitled “The Heights Of Homicidal Heirarchy”, 
which will contain tracks from the demos “World of Suffocation”,
“Blind to the Lies”, “Rebirth” and “Bludgeoned”. Catalog # DUM006

Hailing from Italy is this one-man band called  
NECROTOMBS, bringing a pit-inducing mix
elements of Thrash and Groovin’ Death Metal,
Hardcore with progressive passages now and 
then, makes band authentic sound it’s worth of 
checkin’ out !
“Collectible Human Bodies” should be out by the
time you read this. 13 tracks of pure head-banging
 action on a Limited edition of digipaks and tapes.

     
Gut-Wrenching brutal death metal is the
best way to describe the sound of this 
sick quartet from The Netherlands. 

Catalog # DUM004

Punishing          brutality the way it was meant to be; straight forward
energy filled death metal with hints of thrash that leaves you wanting 
more. “The Necrotic Grotesque” out now on  limited edition digipak
and tape formats. Catalog # DUM005

Crushing black / thrash metal from the land known as
a subcontinent of Southern Asia owing to its distinct 
and vast landmass, India; SECRETS OF SILENCE’s 
“Satan’s Arrival” is just in-your-face blasphemy from 
these Hindu demons Catalog # DUM007

The Cuban Melodic Death Metal band 
BLINDER will release their long awaited

new EP  “The Path Of The Ancestral Legacy” will be out by mid 
2022 on digipak, tape and vinyl format. Catalog # DUM010

Catalog # DUM009

Catalog # DUM008

Ultra brutal technical death metal from Colombia.
SAVAGE’S TORMENT is no joke when it comes 
time to deliver brutal catchy riffs with devastating 
blast beats with brutal vocals, this is a must for all 
true lovers of sickness and devastation.

Other bands that will be releasing material on DUM: BLOODSHED, ARALLU, 
SUN DESCENDS BLACK, SHREDDED CORPSE, T.MACHINES, BURNING, 
VICTIMS OF CONTAGION, CHURCH OF DEVIANCE and more...

Another great band coming  from Colombia...
MURMUR delivers a perfect blend of raw Black Metal
with Thrash and some Death Metal riffs are some of
the elements present in their sound. “Funeral Nightmare”
is an evil display of savage and dark impurity. Available
soon from DUM in digipak format.
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